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Abstract 
A method involving Headspace solid-phase microextraction (HS-SPME) fiber 
combined with gas chromatography (GC) coupled with flame ionization de-
tection (FID) and gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was 
developed and optimized to investigate volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
from different tissues (flowers, leaves, stems, rhizosphere and whole plants) of 
Floribunda and Hybrid Tea roses (intact and cut). Three-phase fiber 50/30 µm 
divinylbenzene/carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane (DVB/CAR/PDMS) was used. 
Two types of chambers (Tedlar bag and glass jar) were evaluated for collection 
of VOCs and glass jar was selected. Absorbed compounds on the fiber were 
completely desorbed in the GC injector port at three desorption times (5, 10 
and 15 min), and 5 min at 250˚C was used. The maximum extraction effi-
ciency for flowers tissues (equilibrium absorption) was achieved 2 h after fiber 
exposure in the headspace for intact and cut Floribunda and Hybrid Tea 
flowers. Under the optimized HS-SPME and GC-FID/MS conditions, 1h ex-
traction time was chosen for intact and cut Floribunda and Hybrid Tea leaves 
and stems. The results demonstrated that 5 cm depth was selected for root and 
soil part (rhizosphere) for both rose cultivars, and 6 h and 12 h extraction 
time of VOCs from rhizosphere was achieved for Floribunda and Hybrid Tea, 
respectively. One hour was chosen for VOCs released from whole rose plants 
for both cultivars. In this study, the VOC profiles of two rose cultivars were 
characterized by the optimized HS-SPME-GC method. The different tissues of 
rose plants gave wide range of the VOCs; also the chromatograms of different 
cultivars were quite different and the specific VOC pattern of rose types de-
pends on the species. Results from this study demonstrate the feasibility of 
this method for identifying VOCs from two rose cultivars and the potential 
use of this method for physiological studies on rose plants or on other flori-
culture plants. 
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1. Introduction 

Roses (Rosa hybrida L.) are an important ornamental plant of the family 
Rosacea. The genus Rosa includes about 100 - 200 species and more than 18,000 
cultivars [1] [2]. The family Rosacea is recognized for its high economic value 
and use in agro-based industries, especially in cosmetics, perfumes, food and 
pharmaceutical industries [3] [4]. Roses are the most important cut flower crop 
in the world, with Australia exporting about 6,720,221 stems with an approxi-
mate value of $3,743,000 in 2016. In contrast, Australia imports about 204,001,778 
stems at a cost of about $63,838,000 in 2016 [5]. The main industrial application 
of roses comes from the perfume industry, which relies on different scented rose 
varieties [6] [7] [8] [9] [10]. Among these varieties are the Hybrid Tea rose and 
Floribunda rose cultivars, both of which are modern roses. The Hybrid Tea rose 
is a cross between European and Chinese roses [11] [12]. Floribunda is the result 
of crossing hybrid tea with Polyantha [13]. 

Roses emit a wide range of volatiles organic compounds (VOCs) from flowers, 
leaves, stem and roots [14]. These can be extracted by various techniques, such 
as hydro-distillation, microwave extraction, and solvents, all of these methods 
require grinding and adding solvents. Thus some chemicals which are released 
from the plants will not appear. In contrast, recently solid phase microextraction 
(SPME) was developed to capture VOCs which is used to profile and quantify 
these compounds. Most studies have focused on volatile emissions from flowers 
or fruits, with little is known about emissions from other plant tissues, such as 
leaves, stems, roots and even the whole plant including rhizosphere soil. There 
are many methods for obtaining rose volatiles, such as rose oil (essential oil) and 
these methods have been extensively reviewed [15] [9] [16] [17]. Unfortunately, 
the aroma of extracted oils rarely represents the delicate natural aroma of flori-
culture plants, because of thermal artefacts produced during the steam distilla-
tion process (which typically occurs at 60˚C - 70˚C) [18]. Likewise, other extrac-
tion methods using ground samples and solvents also frequently fail to capture 
the natural aromas [19] [20] [21]. Studies by [22] [23] indicated that essential 
oils extracted from Chrysanthemum did not fully represent the delicate natural 
aroma. To identify VOCs produced by roses or other plants, it is necessary to 
develop sensitive, non-destructive, rapid and systematic methods from different 
plant tissues that are also cost effective. There are no studies about the use of 
headspace solid phase microextraction HS-SPME for fresh intact or excised tis-
sues obtained from roses. The SPME method is widely used for the analysis of 
volatile compounds, and it is successfully employed to monitor the extraction of 
aromatic components for Jasminum [24]. The HS-SPME technique is a new, 
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simple, fast, and highly sensitive and solvent-free sample preparation technique 
for the extraction of volatile compounds [25] [26] [27]. 

The HS-SPME technique also provides interesting results when gas chroma-
tography (GC) is combined with Flame Ionization Detector (FID) and mass 
spectrometric detection (MS). The SPME technique gives simultaneously tens or 
hundreds of possible volatile compounds, but it must be optimized for the vola-
tiles being targeted [28] [29]. There are many factors that affect the optimiza-
tion of extraction conditions. These include the correct fibre and an appropriate 
chamber for capturing the VOCs, the temperature used during extraction and 
the extraction time from the headspace [30]. In the past, optimization experi-
ments have only analysed a variable at a time, this approach does not allow any 
investigation into the possible interactions between variables, and hence it is not 
possible to explore fully the opportunities for optimization [31]. To date, there 
has been no systematic work on optimizing extraction conditions for individual 
tissues of rose plants or the whole plant. Therefore, developing robust and prac-
tical methods for the extraction of VOCs from rose plants has important com-
mercial implications for the aroma industry. The objective of the present work is 
the systematic optimization of HP-SPME methods, and analysis of VOCs from 
different rose tissues, and intact plants by gas chromatography coupled with 
Flame Ionization Detector and Mass Spectrometry (GC–FID/MS).  

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Reagents 

Ethanol was purchased from MERK (high-performance liquid chromatography 
[HPLC] grade). An n-hexane 95% was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Australia, 
catalogue number 270504-2L, and the n-Alkane standard (C7-C30) was pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich Australia, catalogue number 49451-U. 

2.2. Apparatus and Equipment  

An Agilent Technologies gas chromatograph 7829A (serial number CN14272038) 
fitted with a HP-5MS column non-polar (30 m x 0.25 mm, film thickness 0.25 
μm, RESTEK, catalogue number 13423), with a flame ionization detector (FID) 
was used throughout the study. Three replicate solid phase microextraction 
(SPME) fibres 50/30 µm divinylbenzene/ carboxen/polydimethyl siloxane (DVB/ 
CAR/PDMS; Sigma-Aldrich Australia, catalog number 57347-U), attached to a 
manual SPME holder (Supelco Inc.) were used. The fibres were conditioned as 
recommended by the manufacturer before analyses were conducted. In order to 
collect samples from the rhizosphere profile of rose plants, hollow sample probes 
20 cm long were made from stainless steel, and one millimetre diameter holes 
were cross drilled at 5 mm increments from the tapered end up the probe to 3.5 
cm from the top. A 1/8 cm compression fitting with a septum was installed into 
the top of the probe to facilitate insertion of the SPME fibre. A single tube was 
inserted into each pot to capture the VOCs. For whole plants, a glass chamber 
(30 × 35 × 60 cm) with a 5 mm port drilled into one side, into which a septum 
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was placed to accommodate the SPME fibre and was designed for the extraction 
of VOCs (Table 1). For excited rose tissues, a 500 ml Pyrex (Silverlock Packag-
ing; JG2701 FL) glass jar with a 5 mm port drilled into one side, into which a 
septum was placed (Table 1). As a comparison to the glass jar, Tedlar bag about 
0.5 L was purchased from SKC, Inc (catalogue number 236-001, 0.5 L from 
SKC). Aluminium foil 150 m × 44 cm (Vital Packaging Company) was used to 
cover the glass chambers and jars top which VOCs were extracted and also used 
for extract VOCs from intact stems (Table 1).  

2.3. Plant Material and Maintenance  

This study was conducted on two-year-old rose plants (Hybrid Tea cv. Mr Lin-
coln) and (Floribunda cv. Iceberg), purchased from Dawson’s Garden World 
nursery (Perth, Western Australia). These were immediately transferred to free- 
draining plastic pots 24 × 24 cm in a 1:1 v:v (potting mix:soil) and placed into an 
evaporatively cooled glasshouse at Murdoch University. The temperature ranged 
between 18˚C ± 2˚C to 25˚C ± 2˚C during night and day, respectively with hu-
midity 60% ± 2% to 75% ± 2% during night and day, respectively. The rose 
plants were watered manually daily to container capacity with about 400 ml wa-
ter. The rose pots were arranged in a factorial based complete randomize design 
with two rose types and five rose tissues and three replicates for each.  

2.4. Gas Chromatogram Condition Optimization  

The optimization step of the SPME conditions was necessary to identity the 
compounds by using the flame ionization detector (FID). The oven column tem- 
perature ranged from 50˚C - 250˚C, programmed at 5˚C/min, with a final hold 
time of 5 min. Helium (He) was used as the carrier gas at 1.1 mL/min constant 
flow, and FID temperatures of 290˚C, injection port temperature 250˚C, and the 
GC-FID instrument was operated under the splitless mode.  

2.5. Optimization of Headspace Solid-Phase Microextraction 

For optimization of the HS-SPME, the variables chosen were extraction time  
 
Table 1. Different rose tissues and type of chambers which used to detect the VOCs from 
two types of rose in this study. 

Rose tissue Type Chamber type Measurements Sample Amount 

Flowers 
Intact Glass jar 500 ml 

One flower 
Cut Glass jar 500 ml 

Leaves 
Intact Glass jar 500 ml 

Three leaflet 
Cut Glass jar 500 ml 

Stems 
Intact Aluminium foil 30 ×30 cm 

Length 13 cm 
Cut Glass jar 500 ml 

Root Intact Sample probe 3.5 cm drilled 5 cm depth 

Whole plant Intact Glass chamber 30 × 35 × 60 cm Whole plant 
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(min), desorption time (min), and the four types of chambers (glass chamber, 
glass jar, sample probe, and aluminium foil) for extraction, while the SPME fibre 
(DVB/CAR/PDMS), the fibre extraction temperature of 24˚C ± 1˚C, the amount 
of sample and the headspace volume were kept constant. Different extraction 
times, different desorption times and different extraction chambers were used 
for the different roses tissues. In order to optimize the adsorption time and ex-
traction times, all factors influencing the equilibrium between the analyses and 
the fibre were taken into consideration. The fibres were cleaned between each 
extraction by placing them into the GC injection port for 15 min at 250˚C to 
ensure absence of carry over peaks and contaminants in blanks to have good re-
peatability between the injections. The three replicate fibres were calibrated us-
ing standard n-alkene C7-C30 after dilution in the ratio of 1/10 ml in n-hexane, 
and then desorbed for one hour at room temperature and this procedure was 
repeated twice with three replicates before analysis. The results are presented as 
the mean values obtained.  

2.5.1. Optimisation of Sample Chambers 
To determine the most efficient extraction method of the VOCs emitted by in-
tact and excised tissues of the rose plants, a comparison was made between the 
Tedlar bag and a Pyrex glass jar (0.5 L). The results showed that there were no 
differences between the Tedlar bag and glass jar, so the jar was chosen because it 
was easy to handle, readily captured the VOCs emitted. Individually, rose flow-
ers, leaves or cut stems were placed into the Pyrex glass jar and the opening cov-
ered with aluminium foil and incubated at 25˚C for 1, 2 and 3 h, respectively. 
Aluminium foil was used for intact stems. Whilst for the analysis of VOCs from 
the whole plant including the soil, a glass chamber (30 × 35 × 60 cm) was used. 
For the capture of VOCs from the roots and soil, single stainless steel was inser-
tion into the soil.  

2.5.2. Optimisation of Sealing and Fibre Absorption and  
Desorption Time 

The determine the best absorption time; the fibres were exposed to the head-
space of the different chambers with each of the plant tissues for either 1, 2 and 3 
h. After exposure, the fibre was retrieved and injected into the heated GC injec-
tion port (250˚C) for desorption. For each chamber type, plant tissue type and 
time combination, there were three replicate samples. To optimize the GC in-
jector desorption time, three different desorption time (5, 10 and 15 min) were 
used at 250˚C. 

2.6. Optimization of Collection of VOCs from Different  
Tissues of Rose Plants 

The rose tissues studied were intact or excised flowers, stems, or leaves and 
whole plants including the roots in soil. Each was replicated three times. 

Briefly, rose plants were transferred to the laboratory and either an excised or 
intact single fully open flower, leaves (three fully expanded and undamaged 
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leaves), or stem (13 cm) was inserted into the 500 ml glass jar at room tempera-
ture (25˚C ± 2˚C). The jar was covered with aluminium foil and then the SPME 
fibre was immediately inserted into the headspace for 1, 2 or 3 h. For the roots, 
the rhizosphere was analysed by inserting the sample probes at two different 
depths (5 and 10 cm) into which the SPME fibre was inserted overnight and then 
analysed. 

Lastly, the whole rose plants without the plastic pot were sampled by placing 
into 30 × 35 × 60 cm glass chamber was used, the open top was covered with 
aluminium foil and the fibre inserted into the headspace for 1, 2 or 3 h to record 
the volatiles emitted from the entire plant.  

Blank runs of the fibre and of the two glass chambers and Tedlar bag were run 
before starting each set of daily sampling. The fibres were removed from the 
chambers/bags and immediately placed into the injection port of the GC for 5 
min at 250˚C. After analysis, the fibres were thermally desorbed in the GC in-
jector to prevent contamination.  

2.7. Statistical Analyses 

Data were analysed using Statistical Analysis Software (SAS®) University edition, 
and the results were presented by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The areas of 
ten main peaks were used in analyses. For significant differences, means were 
compared using Least Significant Difference (LSD) and significant differences 
are reported at 5% level of significance.  

3. Results 
3.1. Selection of Chamber Type and Determination of  

Extraction Time  

The extraction efficiency of the two different designed chambers (0.5 L Tedlar 
bag and 0.5 L glass jar) was evaluated by comparing the peak area of the ten 
compounds from Floribunda and Hybrid Tea roses flowers under the same ex-
traction time, SPME fiber, desorption time, and GC conditions. 

There were no significant differences between the glass jar and Tedlar bag, so 
the jar was chosen because it was easier to use than the Tedlar bag, also the Ted-
lar bag is not easy to clean as a jar and the Jar is good for capturing the VOCs 
emitted (Figure 1). Therefore, the jar was selected as appropriate jar to optimize 
the other parameters.  

3.2. Evaluation of GC Injector (Fiber Desorption) Desorption Time  

The various desorption times (5, 10, 15 min) of the three-phase fiber did not 
differ significantly. Therefore, 5 min was selected as desorption time (Figure 2). 

3.3. Analysis of Different Extraction Time for Rose Flower 

The three-phase fiber was exposed in the head-space of the jar for three extrac-
tion times (1, 2 and 3 h), with cut and intact Floribunda and Hybrid Tea flowers 
under the optimized HS-SPME GC conditions. The total area of VOCs increased  
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Figure 1. Peaks of volatiles organic compounds (units) produced by intact Floribunda 
and Hybrid Tea rose flowers extracted by two types of chambers (Tedlar bag and jar). 
Error bars are LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
 

 
Figure 2. Effects of different desorption times on desorption of VOCs from rose flowers. 
Bars represent LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
 
from 1 h to 2 h, but there was no significant difference between 2 and 3 h. Hence 
the 2 h extraction time was chosen as the optimum extraction time (Figure 3). 
The differences in GC readings between cut and intact flowers were significant 
for Floribunda, and the VOCs emitted from the intact flowers were superior to 
the cut flowers. In contrast, there were no significant differences between the cut 
and intact flowers for Hybrid Tea. Therefore, intact flowers for both rose culti-
vars were chosen for further work (Figure 4).  

3.4. Analysis of Different Extraction Time for Rose Leaves  

The optimized HS-SPME and GC conditions were applied to collect the VOCs 
from cut and intact leaves for both rose cultivars. There were no differences be-
tween different extraction times (1, 2 and 3 h), for both cultivars, so one hour  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. (a) Effects of extraction time with Floribunda rose (cut and intact) on the ex-
traction efficacy of the total compounds identified from rose flower at 1, 2 and 3 h for the 
glass jar; (b) As for (a) for Hybrid Tea rose. Error bars were LSD at 5% (n = 3). 

 

 
Figure 4. Gas chromatograph readings for volatiles organic compounds emitted from cut 
and intact rose flowers from floribunda and Hybrid tea rose cultivars. Error bars were 
LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
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was selected (Figure 5). Each cultivar emitted different numbers and amounts of 
volatiles from the leaves, with larger numbers produced from the intact leaves 
than the cut leaves for both cultivars (Figure 6). 

3.5. Analysis of Different Extraction Times for Rose Stems 

There were no significant differences in the emission of VOCS from intact and 
excised rose stems for two rose cultivars. There were ten compounds produced 
and there were no differences between the different extraction times (1, 2 and 3 
h) (Figure 7). For the Floribunda cultivar there was no significant difference 
between cut and intact stems, whilst there were significant differences in the 
Hybrid Tea cultivar. Overall, the results indicated that cut stems gave superior 
results compared to intact stems (Figure 8); therefore, cut stems were selected 
for further studies. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. (a) Volatile organic compounds collected from cut and intact leaves following 
extraction times of 1, 2 or 3 h for (a) Floribunda and (b) Hybrid Tea leaves. Error bars 
were LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
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Figure 6. Effect of gas chromatograph reading on emission of volatile organic com-
pounds from cut and intact rose leaves from Floribunda and Hybrid Tea were different. 
Error bars were LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Volatile organic compounds collected from cut and intact stems following ex-
traction times of 1, 2 or 3 h for (a) Floribunda and (b), Hybrid Tea leaves. Error bars were 
LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
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Figure 8. Gas chromatograph readings for volatile organic compounds emitted from cut 
and intact rose stems from Floribunda and Hybrid Tea rose cultivars. Error bars were 
LSD at 5% (n = 3). 

3.6. Analysis of Volatiles Organic Compounds in Rose  
Rhizosphere with Different Extraction Times 

The amount of the volatile compounds did not differ significantly between those 
collected at 5 cm than 10 cm depth (Figure 9). Therefore, the 5 cm was selected 
for subsequent studies. The VOCs emitted from Floribunda rhizosphere did not 
differ significantly between the different extraction times (6, 12, 16 h). There-
fore, six hours was chosen for farther subsequent studies for Floribunda (Figure 
10). In contrast, in Hybrid Tea there were significantly differences in the 
amounts of VOCs produced at the different extraction times from the rhizos-
phere (Figure 10). Therefore, 12 h was selected for best extraction time to ab-
sorb the VOCs emitted from rhizosphere of Hybrid Tea cultivar.  

3.7. Analysis of Different Extraction Time for Whole Rose Plants 

The three-phase fiber was exposed to a whole rose plant in a glass chamber for 
three extraction times (1, 2 and 3 h). There were no differences for the total area 
of VOCs for Floribunda and Hybrid Tea rose cultivars (Figure 11) with the ex-
traction time. A Therefore, one-hour extraction time is suitable for the subse-
quent studies.  

4. Discussion  

This study was analyzed different rose tissues with different chambers types for 
extracted VOCs from two rose cultivars. There were no significant differences 
between the Tedlar bag and Pyrex glass jar as chambers to capture VOCs. How-
ever, since the glass jar proved to be an easy to handle and clean, and a reliable 
way to collect VOC extracts from intact or excised rose organs, which agrees 
with the study by [24] who used an SPME fiber to extract a number of high 
quality VOCs from Jasminum.  

Desorption time is an important process and it depends on speed of desorp-
tion of the VOCs from the fiber through the injection port. Theoretically,  
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Figure 9. Effects of soil depth (5 and 10 cm) on desorption of volatile organic compounds 
of Floribunda and Hybrid Tea rose cultivars. Bars represent LSD at 5% (n = 3). 

 

 
Figure 10. Effects of extraction time with Floribunda and Hybrid Tea rose cultivars on 
the extraction efficacy of the total compounds identified from the rhizosphere at 6, 12 and 
16 h. Error bars were LSD at 5% (n = 3). 

 

 
Figure 11. Volatile organic compounds collected from whole rose plants following ex-
traction times of 1, 2 or 3 h for Floribunda and Hybrid Tea rose cultivars. Error bars were 
LSD at 5% (n = 3). 
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desorption time should be appropriate enough to completely release all the ab-
sorbed volatiles from the fiber. This is because the optimum desorption was used 
at 250˚C; this temperature was selected for the whole experiment. In fact, there 
are two factors that should be considered: (1) in the SPME technique, injection 
port temperature is important because every fiber has a temperature stability 
range based on the fiber coating (e.g. for the three-phase fiber, 270˚C is recom-
mended as the limit of temperature tolerance), and (2) exposure of the fiber to 
very high temperatures can shorten the fiber’s life a result in the loss of the fi-
ber’s polymer coating [32]. Moreover, high temperatures used for the release of 
the VOCs from the fiber in the injection port can reduce GC sensitivity; this 
could be due denaturation, destruction, or decomposition of the chemicals at 
higher temperature [33]. Therefore, there is a need to optimize the temperatures 
used to ensure maximum release of VOCs from the fiber without compromising 
the composition of VOCs released. 

In this study, optimal extraction time from the fiber for both intact and ex-
cised flowers was 2 h, which is longer than the time used by [24] who reported 
15 min as the optimum extraction time to extract the volatiles compounds pro-
duced by Jasminum sambac flower. This difference is most likely due to the dif-
ferent plant species being tested, since, the extraction time depends on the 
chemical nature of the compounds present, the distribution constant, the fiber 
polymeric phase, and to the size of the molecular mass (e.g., polyunsaturated 
fatty acids and other compounds are expected to require longer extraction times 
depending on their lower partitioning and diffusion coefficient). The HS-SPME 
method has been used for extracting volatile compounds from flowers at room 
temperature, this method is favorable for flower VOCs analysis, because it mi-
nimizes high temperature artifacts [34]. In the present study, the results indi-
cated that there were differences between intact and cut flower for the Floribun-
da cultivar, and intact flowers were superior to excised flower by total peak area. 
In contrast, there were no differences between excised and intact flowers for the 
Hybrid Tea cultivar. Apparently, more volatiles are emitted from the Hybrid Tea 
cultivar than Floribunda cultivar (Figure 12), and this is because different spe-
cies have different types and amounts of compounds. Furthermore, Chinese 
roses and European roses including the hybrid tea have higher scent than the 
other rose types [3] [12] [35] [36]. 

In general, all plants have the ability to emit VOCs and the content and com-
position of these VOCs will depend on the plant species and plant organ. The 
VOCs emitted from plant leaves are considered the main challenges in plant 
VOCs research because they are difficult to sample accurately due to the low 
concentrations of VOCs present and the inherent reactivity of some VOC com-
pounds that makes them hard to detect directly [37]. Using the optimized 
HS-SPME method developed in this study we were able to accurately detect vo-
latiles from excised and intact rose leaves, and there were no significant differ-
ences between different extraction times, and a 1 h extraction time was chosen 
for both cultivars. In contrast, [38] using an SPME fiber with glass chamber used  
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Figure 12. Gas chromatography (GC) chromatograms of (a) Hybrid Tea rose and (b) 
Floribunda rose.  
 
an extraction time of 1 min performed every 30 min to identify VOCs from in-
tact Eucalyptus leaves. Moreover, [37] reviewed that VOCs from foliage can be 
analyzed using different sampling methods and available analytical techniques 
used for this purpose. Also, they indicated these methods will allow biologists 
moving into the field to analyze their studies on VOCs. In the present study, we 
found significant differences between cut and intact leaves for the two cultivars, 
with more VOCs obtained from attached rose leaves for both cultivars. This may 
be because for the intact leaves, respiration and photosynthesis are higher than 
the cut leaves, and consequently more plant secondary metabolites are produced. 
To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive study on the VOCs of cut and 
intact rose leaves. 

Using the optimized HP-SPME fiber method developed in this study, we 
found that the GC chromatogram for different extraction times were not differ-
ent between intact or excised rose stems for both rose cultivars and a 1 h extrac-
tion was effective. A recent study on Thymus stems indicated that VOCs ex-
tracted using hydro distillation and solvent microwave extraction techniques 
were higher than from root volatiles [39]. Likewise, a study by [40] found VOCs 
emitted from Polygnum minus stems, were more effectively detected on and 
SPME fiber after the stems were ground to a powder and the VOCs extracted 
with hydro distillation. Most of the volatiles that were detected from the intact 
and cut Floribunda stems indicated that there were no differences between cut 
and intact Floribunda stem. In contrast, there were significant differences be-
tween the intact and cut Hybrid Tea stems, with more VOCs obtained from in-
tact stems than cut stems.  

The results clearly show that the HS-SPME combined with GC-FID can be re-
liably used to analyze VOCs from the rhizophere of rose plants, and that depth 
of extraction did not effect on total peak area. This may be because the VOCs 
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have small molecular weight and are readily move into the extraction tube in-
serted into the soil. There were no significant differences in extraction times for 
the Floribunda cultivar, and a 6 h extraction was selected. In contrast, for the 
Hybrid Tea cultivar a 12 h extraction time was chosen as there were significant 
differences between the different extraction times. The 12 h extraction time was 
chosen because VOCs emissions from rhizosphere are affected by a variety of 
factors such as temperature, moisture and differences between species. Also ex-
traction time depends on the distribution constant, chemical nature of desired 
compounds, and fiber polymeric phase. Most of the volatiles detected from 
whole rose plant indicated there were no significant differences between differ-
ent extraction times for both rose cultivars; consequently 1 h was considered an 
optimal extraction time for whole plants.  

The HS-SPME fiber technique is simple and can be readily used both in the 
laboratory and on-site [41]. HS-SPME can reduce the time used for extraction 
significantly because of the faster diffusion rate of the molecules in the gaseous 
phase. Furthermore, the fiber is suspended in the HS above the sample, so there 
is no contamination of the fiber by the sample. From our study, the fibers can be 
reused more than 200 times before they deteriorate, therefore reducing the cost 
of the materials. Finally, HS-SPME GC does not require skilled technicians as it 
can be readily and reliably used after a short period of training.  

To our knowledge, this is the first study on use of VOCs from different organs 
of rose cultivars, and it is the first time the HP-SPME technique has been used to 
identify VOCs from attached and excised flowers, leaves, stems, roots and soil 
(rhizosphere), and the whole plant for roses. The HS-SPME technique coupled 
with GC is a robust and cost effective system for the identification of rose vola-
tiles. Further studies are in progress to detect and identify the VOCs that are re-
leased from different rose organs by GC-MS. Therefore; the optimized methods 
developed in this study can be used either as a detection tool or as a new qualita-
tive methodology for physiological studies of roses and other horticultural in-
clude horticulture plants and agricultural plants.  

5. Conclusion 

This study concluded that glass jar with 5 min desorption time showed a good 
result for extract VOCs from rose. Different rose tissues showed different ability 
for extraction time, where 2 h extraction time was good for extract VOCs from 
flower tissue for both rose cultivars. However, the result indicated that 1 h ex-
tract time for leaves, stems and whole rose plant gave a good result for both rose 
cultivars. On the other hand, there was a difference between the two rose culti-
vars in ability of extraction time VOCs from rhizosphere. The result indicated 
that 6 h extraction time was good for Floribunda cultivar, while 12 h was good 
for Hybrid Tea cultivar.  
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